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In the past decade increasing attention has been paid to catalyst
preparation, and in particular to the impregnation step. Various
models have been employed to describe the uptake of dissolved
metal complexes by oxide surfaces as occurs in catalyst impreg-
nation. These models include “coordination chemistry” models,
“chemical adsorption” models, and “physical adsorption” models.
In this paper, an experimental discrimination between these mod-
els is undertaken. The comprehensive body of experimental evi-
dence presented here suggests that the mechanism for adsorption
of Pt complexes arising from chloroplatinic acid onto alumina, un-
der the normal impregnation conditions of room temperature and
short (1 h) contact times, is purely physical. That Pt uptake does
not depend on Al solubility implies that the coordinative mecha-
nism is not operative. That adsorption of Cl− is not the cause of Pt
retardation at low pH contradicts the chemical mechanism of ear-
lier models given for Pt adsorption onto alumina. All experimental
data, including large pH shifts, are accounted for by a physical ad-
sorption model which includes a realistic model of surface charging
and a balance to account for proton transfer between the liquid
and the surface. Since all aluminas have about the same PZC and
charging parameters, they behave in an identical fashion regard-
ing the uptake of Pt. All uptake-pH data, for the same amount of
alumina surface, can be simulated for all aluminas using one theo-
retical revised physical adsorption (RPA) curve with no adjustable
parameters. c© 1999 Academic Press

Key Words: Pt; alumina; adsorption; chemical adsorption; phys-
ical adsorption; catalyst impregnation; noble metal catalyst prepa-
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INTRODUCTION

In the last decade increasing attention has been paid to
catalyst preparation, and in particular to the impregnation
step. Owing to its relevance to industrial catalysis, noble
metal impregnation onto alumina has been the subject of a
good number of fundamental studies (1–12), including the
classic series of Heise and Schwarz (1–4), the comprehen-
1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. Fax: (312) 996-0808.
E-mail: jrr@uic.edu.
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sive and semiquantitative study of Contescu and Vass (6),
and a number of more recent studies of Pt/alumina (7–12).

A schematic of the impregnation system as depicted in
most recent adsorption studies is shown in Fig. 1. Three
regimes have been delineated; in the first, the speciation
of the coordination complexes of the noble metal must
be modeled as a function of pH. This is performed eas-
ily enough if the solubility constants of all species are
known. The second regime is the oxide surface. Hydroxyl
groups populate oxide surfaces with densities in the range
5–20 OH/nm2 (14). These groups are normally modeled
as amphoteric species, becoming protonated and posi-
tively charged at low pH, and deprotonated and negatively
charged at high pH (15). At the point of zero charge (PZC)
the surface is neutral. The regime which distinguishes most
models is the third, which contains the calculation of ad-
sorption equilibrium constants between the metal com-
plexes and the oxide surface.

The features that must be explained by an impregnation
model can be surmised from the well-documented charac-
teristics of Pt uptake over alumina as a function of pH (3,
9, 10, 12). Adsorption is minimal at the PZC of alumina,
which for pure alumina surfaces is in the range 8–9 (14,
16). With anionic Pt complexes in solution such as PtCl−2

6 ,
evolved from chloroplatinic acid (CPA), uptake increases
as pH falls from the PZC as the hydroxyl groups become
protonated and so positively charged. However, even while
the alumina surface remains fully charged, Pt uptake falls
precipitously below a pH of about 3 (3, 7, 9, 10, 12). Ad-
sorption models must account for this retardation at low
pH. Secondly, the more complete measurements of impreg-
nation have recorded drastic shifts in solution pH as the
metal-containing solutions are contacted with the oxide (6,
7, 12, 17). These must also be accounted for.

Various models have been employed to describe the
uptake of dissolved metal complexes by oxide surfaces as
occurs in catalyst impregnation. These models include “co-
ordination chemistry” models, proposed for hydrotalcite-
forming materials such as Ni-Al2O3 (18), and are echoed
in several studies of Pt-Al2O3 (13, 19). According to this
5
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FIG. 1. The three regime

hypothesis, adsorption of the hexachloroplatinate anion
PtCl−2

6 can proceed only subsequent to complexation with
dissolved aluminum.

Quantitative adsorption models pertaining to catalyst im-
pregnation have been employed and developed by sev-
eral groups (7, 20), particularly the triple-layer modeling
work of Lycourghiotis (20 and references within). These
parameter-laden models are primarily based on “chemi-
cal” interactions between metal complexes and oxide sur-
faces. Fits to data are accomplished by adjusting the values
of the adsorption equilibrium constants of the presumed
“chemical interaction” steps of a mechanism. In this paper,
“triple-layer” and “surface complexation” models based on
this sort of presumed interaction are grouped together as
“chemical” models.

One of the earliest adsorption models is that of James and
Healy (21), who proposed that the adsorption of hydrolyz-
able metal cations was largely a physical process, capable
of being described by an a priori calculation of coulombic
and solvation contributions to the adsorption free energy.
Indeed, early qualitative studies of noble metal adsorption
onto alumina and/or silica suggest that the principal attrac-
tion is electrostatic (1, 6, 22). Positively charged oxide sur-
faces (at pH<PZC) are capable of adsorbing anions, and
negatively charged surfaces (pH>PZC) are capable of ad-
sorbing cations (22).

In practice, the original physical adsorption model con-
tained an adjustable term as a correction for an admitted
overestimate of the solvation energy that was loosely called
n (21). That the magnitude of this
arge may explain the eventual aban-
(23).
s of an adsorption model.

Our work has centered on revising (23) and experimen-
tally verifying the original model of James and Healy. In
this paper we present principally an experimental discrimi-
nation between the various proposed models, the “coordi-
native chemical” model, the “chemical adsorption” models,
and the “revised physical adsorption” (RPA) model as they
pertain to the adsorption of Pt complexes from CPA over
alumina. To explore the validity of the coordinative chemi-
cal theory, aluminas of different solubility have been used. If
the adsorption mechanism is coordinative, the more soluble
aluminas should adsorb more Pt. To investigate the fitness
of the proposed chemical adsorption mechanisms, direct
measurement of Cl− uptake, a key feature of the chemical
theories applied to Pt/alumina, is made. If the postulated
chemical mechanisms are correct, the retardation of Pt ad-
sorption at low pH will be accompanied by a commensurate
uptake of Cl− (7, 9).

The comprehensive body of experimental evidence pre-
sented here suggests that the mechanism of adsorption un-
der the normal impregnation conditions of room temper-
ature and short (1 h) contact times is not coordinative or
chemical, but purely physical. Thus, since all aluminas have
about the same PZC and charging parameters, they be-
have in an identical fashion regarding the uptake of Pt. All
uptake-pH data, for the same amount of alumina surface,
can be simulated for all aluminas using one theoretical RPA
curve with no adjustable parameters.

EXPERIMENTAL
Aluminas of different phase (alpha, gamma, theta, and
eta) and surface area (28–188 m2/gm) were used and will be
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TABLE 1

Alumina Properties

Sample name, BET surface Pore volume
phase area (m2/g) cm3/g PZC

Alpha 28 28 — 8.8
Alpha 32 32 0.109 8.4
Alpha 89 89 0.139 8.9
Alpha 130 130 0.170 9.2
Gamma 71 71 — 8.8
Gamma 147 147 — 8.8
Gamma 188 188 0.482 8.8
Theta 77 77 — 8.6
Eta 180a 180 0.265 9.4

a Contains 0.45 wt% Na impurity β.

identified in figure legends by phase and surface area, for
example, “gamma 147” or “alpha 28.” The characteristics
of these aluminas are summarized in Table 1. The series of
high surface area alpha aluminas was prepared by relatively
low temperature (500◦C) calcinations of diaspore. The PZC

of each sample was obtained by the measurement of equi-
librium pH at h
are shown in Fig

is sparingly soluble, gamma is relatively highly soluble
of the depen-

na. Aluminum

igh oxide loading (EpHL) (17); the results
. 2. All of these alumina samples had PZC

in acid solutions) permits an examination
dence of Pt adsorption on dissolved alumi
FIG. 2. EpHL measure
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values in the range 8.4–9.4. A value of 8.5 was used for the
RPA model calculations.

In adsorption experiments, the surface loading, or oxide
area per liter of solution, was adjusted to the same value
(500 m2/L) for all experiments by adding different masses
of oxide. Fifty milliliters of dilute CPA (close to 180 ppm Pt
or 9.2× 10 −4 M), adjusted to various pH values using HCl
or NaOH, was added to oxide powders previously weighed
into polypropylene bottles. The amount of Pt in solution
corresponded to about 10% excess of 1.6 µmol Pt/m2, be-
lieved to be the maximum coverage for anionic Pt (15). The
bottles were placed on a rotary shaker and intermittently
sampled for pH and for Cl− concentration with careful use
of a Cl− ion-specific electrode. At 1 or 24 h, 3- to 4-ml por-
tions of the well-mixed suspensions were removed from
the bottles and the solid was filtered to permit measure-
ment of Pt and Al concentrations in the liquid phase by
ICP. Adsorption density is calculated as the initial minus fi-
nal concentration of Pt divided by the surface loading, and
is expressed as micromoles Pt adsorbed per square meter.

The different solubility of the various aluminas (alpha
ment of alumina PZCs.
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concentration was also measured by ICP. Chloride adsorp-
tion, a key component of the chemical adsorption mecha-
nism, was also directly measured.

RESULTS

Preliminary Controls

Prior to the Pt/Al2O3 adsorption experiments, two con-
trols were performed. In the first, CPA solutions were mon-
itored in the absence of oxide, and in the second, the various
oxides were monitored in the absence of CPA.

In the first control, CPA solutions were measured for Pt
solubility, pH shifts, and changes in Cl− concentration as
the solutions were brought to various pH values. Data for
this run are shown in Fig. 3. The initial target CPA solution
was 180 ppm (9.2× 10−4 mol Pt/L), which was diluted from
a concentrated (0.2 M) stock CPA solution. The pH of this
solution just after dilution was 2.73, which agrees closely
with the value expected from complete dissociation of both
hydrogens from CPA. Over a 1-week period, the pH of this
180 ppm solution shifted down to 2.53. To this aged solu-
tion, HCl was added to lower pH and NaOH was added to
increase pH. The Pt concentrations measured 1 or 24 h after
the solution preparations were equivalent and are shown in
Fig. 3a.

While Pt levels were relatively constant throughout the
pH range and independent of times up to a day or two, pH
values (Fig. 3b) shifted markedly. In the central pH range
(6–9) a decrease in pH occurred so quickly that the theoret-
ical target pH values were never actually attained. Rapid
shifts also occurred in Pt-free solutions in this pH range
(seen as the lighter curve of Fig. 3b). Experiments with a
glove box confirmed that the majority of the pH shifts in the
range 7–9 were from CO2 absorption; a glove box was not
utilized in general, however, for a more realistic prepara-
tion procedure. The pH continued to shift significantly even
outside of the range of CO2 absorption. The 24-h readings
in the 3–6 and 9–10 initial pH ranges were considerably be-
low the 1-h readings. Substantial shifts continued at 48 h
(not shown).

The amount of Cl− released from the initial PtCl−2
6 solu-

tion, starting at pH 2.5 and moving upward (where NaOH
was added to increase pH), is shown in Fig. 3c. The initial
solution itself contained 94 ppm of Cl−; this was assumed to
be in excess and was subtracted from the readings at higher
pH values. The Cl− evolution displays a first maximum at
an initial pH of about 3.5, and a second at the highest initial
pH of 11.

After several weeks of storage, Pt precipitates were ob-
served for initial pH values in the central pH range (6–9).

This occurred both in CPA solutions which had never been
contacted with oxide and in solutions which had been con-
tacted with oxide and filtered.
TO ET AL.

In the second set of control experiments, pH shifts, the
disappearance of Cl− from acid solutions, and the amount
of dissolved alumina were measured for the various sup-
ports placed in acid and base solutions containing no CPA.
Results of pH shifts at 1 h are shown in Fig. 4a and at 24 h
in Fig. 4b. All these aluminas follow same trend; pH shifts
up at low pH (below the PZCs of the aluminas) and down
at high pH (above the PZCs). A shoulder at low pH is seen,
especially pronounced at 24 h. This is associated with alu-
minum dissolution and will be discussed immediately be-
low. Apart from this region, pH equilibrates more rapidly
over the oxides than CPA-only solutions (Fig. 3b).

Solubilized aluminum from acidic and basic solutions is
shown in Fig. 5a for representative samples at 24 h. The
order of alumina solubility is alpha< theta, eta< gamma.
As mentioned above, aluminum dissolution is manifested
in the pH shifts of Fig. 4; shoulders at low pH grow in pro-
portion to Al dissolved. Three protons are consumed for
every Al dissolved (24) according to

Al2O3 + 6H+ = 2Al+3 + 3H2O.

As the low pH shoulders grow significantly from 1 to
24 h, so also the aluminum concentration greatly increases
during this time.

Chloride data at 24 h are plotted in Fig. 5b as initial mi-
nus final concentration (or Cl− disappearance). The dis-
appearance of Cl− from solution appears to be related to
Al solubility: more Cl− disappeared from the most solu-
ble aluminas. This finding suggests that the Cl−may not be
adsorbed by these alumina surfaces, but reacts with the dis-
solved aluminum cations. The ratio of (Cl− disappeared/Al
dissolved) is plotted in Fig. 5c; the ratio of 3 at the lowest
pH is observed for all samples with the exception of alpha
89. The curve for alpha 89 does not coincide with the others
possibly due to the very low levels of Cl− and dissolved Al
for this sample, and a high degree of experimental uncer-
tainty. The data suggest the formation of AlCl3 precipitates.
X-ray diffraction analysis was performed on gamma alu-
mina samples that had been treated with concentrated HCl
and dried; the AlCl3 phase was indeed seen. The change in
Cl− concentration at low pH therefore appears to be caused
primarily by complexation with dissolved Al.

CPA Adsorption onto Aluminas

Adsorption experiments consisted of monitoring Pt, dis-
solved Al, consumed or evolved Cl−, and the shift in pH as
CPA was added to various oxides at different pH values. The
Pt concentration of 180 ppm (9.2× 10−4 M) corresponds to
about a 10% excess of one monolayer of Pt (1.6 µmol/m2

(11)) for a surface loading of 500 m2/L. Platinum uptake (in

µmol/m2) for different times is shown in Fig. 6. At both 1 h
(Fig. 6a) and 24 h (Fig. 6b) the uptake of Pt is similar for
all alumina samples and shows a volcano-type curve with a
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FIG. 3. Aqueous solutions of CPA (no oxide). (a) Pt concentration versus pH, (b) pH shifts versus pHinitial, and (c) Cl− release versus pH.
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FIG. 4. Oxide-water mixtures (no CPA). pH shift versus

maximum at about pH 4. Similar curves have been seen by
other groups (3, 7, 9). There is a great deal of scatter in the
pH range 5–7 for the 1-h results. The difference between 1
and 24 h is seen in the middle pH range, where deposition
of Pt has continued at long times and all samples show high
uptake of Pt. At 24 h, there is even appreciable uptake at
the oxides’ PZCs, pH 8–9.
hifts which correspond to the Pt adsorption data
in Fig. 7; at 1 h in Fig. 7a, and at 24 h in Fig. 7b.
ifts caused by the oxides are, like the control
Hinitial at (a) 1 h (solid line is for RPA model) and (b) 24 h.

experiments, relatively rapid. At 24 h the shoulder at low
pH (2–3.5) due to the dissolution of Al is again prominent.
In general, the pH shifts appear similar to the Pt-free control
experiment (Fig. 4).

Aluminum concentration versus pH is shown at 1 and
24 h in Figs. 8a and 8b. Compared to Pt adsorption (Figs. 6a
and 6b), and the shifts in pH (Figs. 7a and 7b) the dissolu-

tion of Al is relatively slow. The continued dissolution of
Al at long times is reflected in the pH shifts of Fig. 7b. The
relative solubility of the aluminas is seen in Fig. 8 and agrees
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FIG. 5. Oxide-water mixtures (no CPA). (a) Dissolved

with the literature (24). The order, from most to least solu-
ble, is gamma> theta, eta> alpha. The great difference in
their solubility is not reflected by a difference in Pt uptake,
however (Fig. 6).

The change in chloride concentration at 24 h (the only
measurement made) in the low pH range and the amounts
of Cl− added to the solution as HCl are shown in Fig. 9. In
nge it appears that little or no Cl− adsorption
n while the Pt adsorption drops precipitously
Al, (b) Cl− uptake, and (c) Cl−/Al ratios versus pHinitial.

DISCUSSION

Pt Speciation

Two sets of speciation data appear in the literature.
Knozinger’s group (7) employs a speciation diagram based
on the speciation constants of Davidson and Jameson
(25) and Cox and Peters (26). In that model, the diprotic

CPA does not fully dissociate, and singly valent species of
HPtCl−5 and PtCl5(H2O)− predominate in the low pH range
(7). In the present work, the pH of CPA solutions always
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FIG. 5—C
ous aluminas versus pH at (a) 1 h and (b) 24 h.
lculations.
ontinued

corresponded to complete dissociation, even for concen-
trations of 0.20 M (which gave pH values of 0.38). More
consistent with these observations is a set of speciation con-
stants found in the reference text of Sillen and Martell (27).
The resulting speciation diagram is shown in Fig. 10a and
predicts the persistence of PtCl−2

6 at low pH up through
pH values of about 5, whereafter it is replaced by the simi-
larly sized and doubly valent PtCl5(OH)−2. At high pH, the
doubly valent PtCl4(OH)−2

2 species is predicted. There is
some discrepancy between the experimental measurements
of the CPA-only solutions (first control, Fig. 3) and this
mechanism, however. In Fig. 10b the released Cl−/Pt ratio
calculated from Fig. 10a is compared to the measured (re-
leased Cl−/Pt) ratio, taken from Fig. 3c. While both curves
approach a ratio of 2 at high pH, corresponding to the for-
mation of complexes comprised in part by PtCl4, there is
an unexpected maximum in the experimental points near
pH 3. Also shown in Fig. 10b is the (H+ evolved/Pt) ratios,
which are calculated from the pH shifts of the CPA-only
solutions in Fig. 3b. The number of protons released to
solution is not sufficient to balance the release of Cl−; it
therefore appears that Cl− was not wholly substituted by
(OH)− as shown in Fig. 10a, but instead, species of lower
valence, even of neutral valence, may have formed. This
suggests the formation of a large fraction of the neutral va-
lent PtCl4(H2O)0

2 species, seen in the mechanism of Fig. 1.
This in turn suggests that the long-term deposition of Pt
over alumina in the mid pH range (Fig. 6b) is due to the
precipitation of neutral Pt species.
pH Shifts during Adsorption

While potentiometric titration, a technique which calcu-
lates surface charge on oxides on the basis of pH shifts, has
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FIG. 7. pH shifts during impregnation over various aluminas

been used for many years (14), recognition of the tremen-
dous influence of oxides on solution pH as pertains to cata-
lyst preparation has occurred only more recently, with the
demonstration of “mass titration” by Noh and Schwarz (28).
A simple non-Nerstian model of surface charging, coupled
with a proton balance between the solution and the oxide
surface, has enabled the modeling of pH shifts caused by
oxides (17). This model accurately simulated the pH shifts
caused by alumina reported in the Pt/alumina adsorption
Mang et al. (7). The same model also accurately
the pH shifts in the PZC determination data of

). Model results are included in the pH shift data of
ersus pH at (a) 1 h (solid line is for RPA model) and (b) 24 h.

Figs. 4a and 7a, using model parameters (hydroxyl density
of 8 OH/nm2 and 1pK of 5) which were determined inde-
pendently (12). The fits to both the Pt-free (Fig. 4a) and
Pt-containing (Fig. 7a) experiments are reasonable, given
that the model contains no adjustable parameters. The ef-
fect of CPA is not seen in Fig. 7a, as it appears similar to
Fig. 4a. This may arise from a combination of the Pt being
adsorbed onto the alumina surface, and the short contact
time. Discrepancy in the central pH range is likely due to

the effect of CO2 absorption, also not accounted for in the
model for the sake of simplicity. At surface loadings on the
order of several thousand m2/L, the CO2 effect is minimized
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FIG. 8. Dissolved Al from various alu

and the discrepancy is much less (17). Also, the low range
pH shifts caused by Al dissolution are not accounted for in
the model.

In the paper of Mang et al., pH shifts were attributed
to adsorption reactions which cause ligand exchange with
surface hydroxyl groups (7). The body of evidence in the
present work and elsewhere (17, 28) now seems to indicate
ply from the transfer of protons to or
rface. Other factors consuming or pro-
ch as the metal speciation or aluminum
inas versus pH at (a) 1 h and (b) 24 h.

dissolution, might be additive to this phenomenon. These
factors might be neglected at short times if they are slow
relative to surface protonation/deprotonation.

Discrimination between Adsorption Models

The volcano-type plot of Pt adsorption versus pH has

been observed by all other surveys of Pt adsorption over a
wide range of pH (3, 7, 9, 10, 12). The reason for the rise
in uptake as the pH is lowered from its PZC, in chemical
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FIG. 9. Cl− disappearance for various aluminas versus pH 24 h.

and physical adsorption models alike, is that the charge on

the alumina surface increases. However, explanations for
the retardatio
layer adsorpti

model, is shown in Fig. 11. The increase in surface potential
a, the increase
e downturn in
n at low pH differ. The most recent triple-
on models proposed for Pt/alumina systems

as pH is lowered from 8.5 to 3 is seen in Fig. 11
in ionic strength is shown in Fig. 11b, and th
FIG. 10. Speciation of Pt coordination complexes fro
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invoke competitive adsorption by chloride (7, 9). Compet-
itive adsorption from Cl− has also been the classical expla-
nation of why Pt in shell distributions is displaced to the
interior of catalyst pellets upon addition of HCl (29). The
chloride measurements of Fig. 9 indicate that no chloride
is adsorbed, however. Other chemical mechanisms might
be postulated which are more consistent with this data,
but like the attempt to explain pH shifts with additional
adsorption reactions (7), this will necessitate the use of
even more adjustable parameters in the chemical adsorp-
tion models.

The explanation according to the physical adsorption
model is that the increased ionic strength of the more
acidic solutions causes an effective decrease in the adsorp-
tion equilibrium constant; as opposed to a Cl−-dominated
surface, the surface is empty. The explanation of the vol-
cano shape of the Pt uptake curve, according to the RPA
m the reported constants of Sillen and Martell (27).
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FIG. 11. RPA mechanism of adsorption retardation at low pH. (a) Surf
equilibrium constant versus pH.

the adsorption equilibrium constant brought about by high
ionic strength is shown in Fig. 11c.

According to this theory, the addition of an indiffer-
ent electrolyte such as NaNO3, added to the same ionic
strength as for HCl, would have the same effect. This was
demonstrated in an earlier paper by the current group (10).
Schwarz’ group demonstrated that the retarding effect was
common for a number of 1 : 1, 2 : 1, and 2 : 2 electrolytes (2).
Those results, conducted with gamma alumina, have been

confirmed for alpha, gamma, and theta phases of alumina
by the present group using a number of 1 : 1 electrolytes
(30).
ce potential versus pH, (b) ionic strength versus pH, and (c) the adsorption

Simulations of the experimental Pt uptake data by the re-
vised physical adsorption model (23) are included in Fig. 6.
For this calculation, the final pH and not the initial pH was
used to best account for the pH shifts due to alumina disso-
lution and Pt speciation. In contrast to the many adjustable
parameters of the chemical model (7), no adjustable pa-
rameters are used with the RPA model. The same oxide
charging parameters as used for the simulations in Figs. 4a
and 7a (8 OH/nm2, 1pK= 5), determined from indepen-

dent measurement, were used here and for Fig. 11. The
model agrees reasonably well with the data in the low pH
range for both times; at the longer time (Fig. 6b), uptake is
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underestimated by the model in the central pH range. The
reason is postulated to be precipitation, indicated earlier,
which may be hastened by the presence of a solid surface.
With the RPA model, all extant data of Pt uptake on Al2O3

have been successfully modeled with this same set of pa-
rameters (12).

It is quite noteworthy that Pt uptake over all aluminas can
be modeled with a single curve. This is possible since, first,
the PZC of all aluminas fall in a narrow range (Fig. 2). Sec-
ondly, the hydroxl chemistry of different aluminas should
be similar. Severjensky and Sahai have predicted the 1pK
values of oxides based on the inverse of the dielectric con-
stant and the Pauling bond strength of oxide (31, 32). The
values of these two quantities are similar for all aluminas.
Thirdly, differences in surface area (m2/g) are compensated
by using more mass for the lower surface area material to
achieve the same surface loading, 500 m2/L. On an area
basis, then, it appears that all aluminas behave similarly
with respect to CPA impregnation. This is precisely as ex-
pected from the physical adsorption model, in which the
difference between adsorbents is accounted for only by the
oxide charging parameters and the surface loading.

A last consideration is directed toward the “coordinative
chemical” theory, in which it is hypothesized that Pt can ad-
sorb only after aluminum has dissolved and coordinated to
Pt complexes (13, 19). This theory has been postulated for
CPA uptake over alumina from a kinetic analysis (19), and
from an empirical correlation of Pt uptake to dissolved Al
(13). It has been noted previously (11) that the correla-
tion of the latter work was coincidental. The samples with
the largest Pt uptake and Al concentration were also the
est surface area, and in fact if up-
urface area, all the different alumina
same Pt adsorption density, about
ontinued

1.6 µmol Pt/nm2 (11). In another prior work, the effect of
Al dissolution on Pt adsorption was isolated and found to
be inconsequential (10).

In the present work the “coordinative chemical” model is
disproved since the uptake of Pt is not at all a function of the
different types of alumina, which differ widely in solubil-
ity. The available surface area is what controls adsorption,
and since all experiments were run at the same value of
500 m2/L, all show the same results.

A further confirmation of the independence of Al dis-
solution and Pt adsorption can be made by comparing the
level of dissolved Al in the absence of CPA to that in the
presence of CPA. Data from Figs. 4c and 8c are overlaid in
Fig. 12. With the exception of a single point, the two sets
FIG. 12. Comparison of dissolved Al for the Pt-free control and the
Pt-containing adsorption experiment.
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of data virtually overlap. In further studies of dissolution
and adsorption kinetics (not shown) the rate of Al dissolu-
tion was seen to be independent of the presence of Pt, and
the rate of Pt uptake was independent of the presence of
dissolved Al.
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